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[1] Since prayer is part of a relationship with God that has some similarities to our 
relationship with our earthly father, take a moment and reflect on how your experience 
with your father may influence your relationship with your Father in heaven. 

[2] How this this truth that we can refer to God both as “Father” and as an “Abba” influence 
how you view God? 

[3] Are you more comfortable with one of these terms than you are with the other? 

[4] In what ways do your prayers reflect this image of God as “Abba, Father”? In what ways 
do they not reflect this image? 

Learning to Pray
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I. Jesus’ Priority of Prayer 
[5] Jesus was God’s Son, but He also came to complete an enormous task. His life was busy 
and He faced constant harassment from Israel’s religious leaders. Do you think people 
today have more or less of the same need for regular prayer as Jesus did? 

A. seeking Isolation and Communion 
[6] Why do you think Jesus needed a quiet time? Why do you think he went to a 
solitary place while the disciples slept? 

[7] How does the lecture answer these questions? 

B. Listening to God’s Direction Amid Distraction 
[8] Its an interesting concept that Peter “hunted down” God’s Son because he had a 
question. In your prayers do you ever feel like you may be annoying God? Or that you 
have to “hunt Him down”? 

[9] Do you think Peter was right in hunting Jesus down or should he have waited with 
his request? 
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[10] Jesus obviously put a high priority on prayer. What are some of the interruptions 
of life—external or internal—that hinder your prayer times? 

[11] Jesus was persistent in prayer because of His strong focus on His mission. What 
are some of the urgent concerns and passions in your life that prompt or drive you to 
prayer? 

C. Carrying Out Application 
[12] What specific areas of your life do you pray to God about that you can then 
actually act on? 

[13] Are your prayers specific enough that you can experience God’s answers? 

II. One Helpful Approach to Prayer 
A. Adoration: Worshipping God for Who He is 

[14] Have you ever made a list of reasons to “Adore” God?  
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[15] The “T” in the “ACTS” acronym stands for “Thanksgiving” and is different from 
Adoration. Do you take time to express your awe and worship to God because of who 
He is and what He is like? 

B. Confession: Acknowledging Sin
[16] How honest are you with the God who knows everything you think and say and 
do? Read psalm 32, Psalm 51 and Psalm 40 as illustrations of genuine confession and 
repentance. 

C. Thanksgiving: Thanking God for His Grace
[17] List at least 10 things as quickly as you can that you are thankful to God for. This 
is a good exercise to practice on a regular basis. If you write them down you can add 
a few items to the list each day and grow your gratitude toward God. 

D. Supplication: Asking God for Things
[18] How easy—or difficult—is it for you to ask for help? Or for material gifts? Or for 
things to meet your needs? 

[19] Some find it very difficult to humble themselves by being placed in a needy role. 
Others have a “You owe me” attitude. How would you teach a child to balance these 
attitudes when asking God for things? 
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[20] How do you feel when you ask God for things? 

III. Prayer as a Way of Life 
[21] Psalm 139:7-12 reminds us that we are never absent from God’s presence. Read 
those verses and write a brief statement in your journal to remind yourself that God 
is never absent from you even though you may be “absent” from God. 

IV. Carrying the Divine Dialogue Into the Day (Luke 24:13-32) 
A. Encountering Jesus in Real-Life Problems

[22] Most everyone can relate to the two men on the road to Emmaus. What do you 
do for comfort and advice when life gets confusing? 

B. Trying to Make Sense of God’s Ways
[23] Life’s pressures can be triggers to remind us that He knows and cares about us. 
When life gets sour or tough do you ask Him for patience and love to deal with the 
situation? 
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C. Letting Jesus explain Himself
[24] Life can get so confusing we don’t know where to turn next. James 1:5 urged 
those of us who need wisdom to ask God for it because He gives it generously. How 
often do you ask God for wisdom? 

D. Learning to Keep the Conversation Going
[25] When we ask God for knowledge or for wisdom, we need to wait for an answer. 
Conversations need to be two-way dialogs. Do your prayers ever include silence 
while your mind and heart “listen” for God to place answers in them? God’s “voice” is 
not limited to audible words. 

e. Responding to Glimpses of Divine Activity
[26] The intimate picture of the men’s eyes being opened and finally recognizing 
Jesus is one we should all be growing into.  How much do your prayers resemble a 
conversation with a known and respected and loved friend? 

[27] Review the objectives. 
Explain how Jesus made prayer a priority

State the words represented in the acrostic ACTS.
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Reflection

Record one new fact or insight you discovered in this lesson.

Application

Devise a plan to “Carry the divine dialogue into the day.” Mark your calendar to remind 
yourself at various points of the day to breathe—even a ten to fifteen second, “Thank You 
Lord,” or “Guide me Lord,” type prayer. After a short time you won’t need the reminders 
anymore. Your mind will “pray without ceasing” (1 Thess. 5:10).
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